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Transcrip
pt:
Hey, whaat's up guys?? Welcome to http://chandoo.org podcast. This iss session num
mber 42. In tthis session
we are going
g
to talk about Financial Analysis and Modeling using Excel 101. http://chandoo.o
org podcast
is dedicaated to makiing you awesome in Datta Analysis, C
Charting, Dashboards an
nd VBA usingg Microsoft
Excel.

Before w
we jump into the session topic, I wantt to briefly reemind you ab
bout the Aweesome August festival I
am running at http:///chandoo.orrg. The idea is really simple. For each and every daay of August 2015, I am
odcast, temp
plate, tip, tecchnique or a video that
going to publish a neew piece of ccontent ‐ it ccould be a po
ng all the action,
a
just head over
will makke you aweesome in Exxcel. In casee you have been missin
to http:///chandoo.orrg/session42 where you can find all tthe resourcees and show notes for th
his podcast
along wiith a link to tthe Awesom
me August paage where yo
ou can accesss all the Aw
wesome Augu
ust content
that has been alread
dy published. I hope to see you in Aw
wesome Auggust and if yo
ou like the id
dea, please
t
they can
n also be aweesome at theeir work.
share thee link with a colleague orr a friend so that

Now let''s move into our topic w
which is Finan
ncial Analysiis and Modeeling using Excel 101. I'll be honest
. All the 41
with you
u; let me con
nfess someth
hing. This is the first podccast episode which I am re‐recording
r
episodess until now, I have done iin a single take. I would u
usually list do
own with a m
mind‐map or an agenda
on a nottebook and keep
k
the nottebook rightt next to me and just talk about the topic. But, tthe idea of
Financial Analysis is a little trickyy to explain and
a since I do
on't have an
ny financial educational b
background
t learn abou
ut finance an
nd financial
myself ‐ I have been in Engineeriing all througgh my life ‐ I happened to
my MBA proggram between 2004 and
d 2006 ‐ I h
had such a ttough time
analysis and modeling during m
was dreadingg at that time that I migh
ht even fail
understaanding somee of the basicc accounting stuff and I w
in the co
ourse and so I used to wo
orry a lot bacck then when
n I was doingg my finance courses. Fortunately, I
didn't faail in those p
programs butt I never too
ok up a Finance major; I went in forr Marketing & Systems
instead. So, Finance is not sometthing that I intuitively un
nderstand. So
o, naturally, when I tried
d to explain
o a corner w
where the exaamples got
it in the podcast epissode, I did exxplain it welll but I pusheed myself into
d I couldn't bring
b
myself out
o of it. And
d, as this is aan audio onlyy podcast, I can't
c
really
too complicated and
o have veryy complex examples.
e
So
o, I had to tone down my explanations and work with
afford to
something else.
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So, let me
m get into the topic off the day wh
hich is Finan
ncial Analysiss 101. Insteaad of trying to explain
everything about Fin
nancial Analysis, I am goin
ng to introdu
uce 5 critical concepts in Financial An
nalysis and
ng. Once you
u understand
d these 5 crittical compon
nents which are all looseely related to
o the same
Modelin
concept by the way, you should be able to implement th
hem when yyou are creatting a financial analysis
S the podcaast is divided
d into 2 partss ‐ the first paart explains those
t
5 conccepts and in tthe second
model. So,
part, I aam going to take you th
hrough a case study wh
here we will use those concepts to analyze a
situation
n. Of course, we are not going to do
o all the num
mber crunching; we are o
only going to
o do it at a
very high
h level, i.e. how these con
ncepts are reelated to the problem at hand.

Let's staart with the concepts. Th
he 5 concep
pts that we are
a going to
o talk about are the time value of
money, compound interest, riskk free rate off return, net present value and interrnal rate of rreturn. We
will go in
n to each and
d every one o
of them.

The firstt concept is time value of money. TThis is the m
most basic, m
most relevan
nt and most important
finance concept
c
in the entire space of financcial analysis and modelin
ng. If you can understand the time
value off money com
mponent itseelf then you can pretty much
m
analyzze any kind o
of situation within the
world off finance because in one w
way or anoth
her everythin
ng ties back tto the idea o
of time value of money.
What is the time value of moneyy? With timee, your mone
ey will grow
w. Imagine that you have a $100 bill
u. If you keeep this $100 bill with yo
ou and if you
u take this to a bank an
nd give it to them as a
with you
deposit aand you walk into the baank after one year, how much moneey are you go
oing to get? Obviously,
you are not going to
o get $100; you are goingg to get a litttle more than that. In a vvery rare situ
uation (like
% of the time) you might get less than
n $100, i.e. iff your countrry is going th
hrough somee sort of an
0.0001%
economiic turmoil aand you havve negative interest rattes or someething like tthat. But, in
n all other
situation
ns, you are going to get m
more than $100 after 1 yyear. It could
d be 1 year, 1 day or 1 deecade. The
idea is vvery simple ‐ your $100 h
has now grow
wn to let's ssay $106 afteer one year which
w
meanss you have
earned $6
$ of interestt on those $1
100 and so yo
ou now havee $106. That's the time vaalue of moneey, i.e. with
time you
ur money is growing.
g

The oppo
osite is also ttrue. If you have
h
$100 in the future ‐ let's say you
u have some sort of a tim
me traveling
mechaniism and so affter a decadee you see $100 in your po
ocket or you are holding $1 million in your hand
‐ what iss that moneyy worth in tod
day's money? ‐ That is, if you go backk in time insteead of going forward in
time, your money w
will shrink. It won’t shrinkk physically aand so if you
u keep the $100 bill in yo
our pocket
ou will still h
have $100 bu
ut if you werre to invest tthis money somewhere
and you wake up aftter 1 year, yo
ng like that, the money will either grow or shrin
nk dependingg on which
and put it in a bank or somethin
n of time yo
ou are travelling. That's the basic ideea. I am trying to simplify it here so
o I haven't
direction
encompaassed the co
oncept 100% but I hope yyou get it. Th
he concept off time value of money is something
that we all intuitivelyy understand
d because this is somethiing that we eexperience as a child and
d we know.
Back in sschool days, I am sure yo
ou all remem
mber the com
mpound intereest and simp
ple interest ccalculations
that you
u might have learnt wherrein we say tthat you havve $100 and the bank payys 6% intereest and you
invest it for 3 years aand how mucch you are going to get. You
Y are not ggoing to get $118. You are going to
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get a litttle more than
n that becau
use in the firsst year you will
w get $6 an
nd it will be $106
$
but in the
t second
year you
u are not goiing to get $6
6 interest. Instead, you aare going to get 6% of $1
106 because both your
interest and principaal are going to earn inteerest. This iss the idea off compound
d interest. Th
hat is your
second cconcept. Thee first concept is that wiith time your money willl grow. The second concept is the
compound interest iidea, i.e. oveer time, you
ur money kin
nd of compo
ounds. It doeesn't simple add up; it
multiplies. Th
hat's the idea. So, this is an idea which is very po
owerful and we all use th
his idea for
kind of m
our advaantage, don'tt we? As a young employyee right outt of college ‐ you compleete your edu
ucation and
get into a job ‐ most of us would have received some advvice either from parents o
or financial p
planners or
wishers or meentors that we
w should sttart investingg early on in
n life. That's because if
colleagues or well‐w
i
earrly on in life, those $10 or $100 that yyou invest ass a 20‐year old kid, will kind of grow
you are investing
and multiply to som
mething sign
nificant when you are 6
60 years old
d and retirin
ng. That's th
he idea of
compound interest aand we understand it.

The negative is also true. If you owe someb
body some m
money and yyou don't paay it then yo
ou will owe
them even more mo
oney, for example, a cred
dit card bill. If
I you defaullt on your credit card bill and don't
pay it for a couple off months then you suddenly start seeing really bigg numbers in the credit caard bill. So,
you thin
nk you owe tthem only $1000 but aftter a year, itt becomes $
$2000 because they add up all the
interest and late feees and comp
pound them every month
h. So, the idea of compo
ound interest and time
value of money is likke the bed ro
ock of the en
ntire world an
nd financial iindustry. Eveerybody reliees on these
he primary
conceptss so that they can undeerstand and work with money betteer. So, thesee two are th
conceptss. With timee your moneey grows. Ho
ow much the money is growing is d
defined by the
t idea of
compound interest. W
We will talk about the exxact formula and everyth
hing about th
hese things in
n the show
nks on how to calculate
notes paage where at http://chandoo.org/sesssion42 I am ggoing to provvide some lin
various ccomponents like this.

If these are the two
o concepts, the
t next threee concepts are again lo
oosely related to the tim
me value of
money. The
T next con
ncept is risk ffree rate of rreturn. By this we mean tthat if you haave $100 and
d you don't
want to take any riskk; i.e. you do
on’t want to lose your m
money, what would be th
he minimum amount of
hat you will get on it. Th
hat is called risk free ratee of return. This usually depends a lot on your
return th
country and where you
y live and the kinds of financial institutions where you inveest the moneey and how
stable th
hey are etc. FFor example, if you take a country likke USA, I reaally have no idea what th
he risk free
rate is but I am assu
uming that it is 2‐3% or something
s
likke that. Thatt is the minim
mum interesst that you
n a bank dep
posit. The id
dea is very simple. There
e is no risk
will get if you take the money aand put it in
d. You will geet your $100
0 plus that interest. But, because you
u are not taking any risk at all, your
involved
return iss also very low. It is 1‐2%. In India, wh
here I live, th
he risk free reeturn is usuaally around 8
8% because
our econ
nomy is slightly different from the Un
nited States of
o America's economy. Th
he U.S. is a m
more stable
and estaablished economy whereeas India is one
o of the rrapidly growing countriees and there is a lot of
inflation and what no
ot and the in
nterest rates would be higher accordiingly. Anywaay, let's not gget into the
political discussion h
here. The co
oncept of rissk free return is the retturn or the interest ratte on your
money tthat you willl get when yyou assume no
n risk at alll. Usually, yo
ou can find th
his rate by going into a
bank and
d asking them
m how much
h the interestt rate that th
hey are willin
ng to pay for a deposit is. It is a very
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good approximation for risk freee return. Or, if you have a governmeent that offeers risk free b
bonds, you
can look at the bond rate and thaat can convert into risk free rate.

Why aree we talking aabout risk freee rate? Well, with time value of mo
oney, earlier in the podcaast, I talked
about taaking $100 with
w you and depositing itt in the bank and receivin
ng somethingg more than $100 after
one yearr. So, we starrted by sayin
ng that we deeposited in th
he bank; we didn't say th
hat you will deposit into
a mutuaal fund or a sstock markett investmentt or purchasee gold or commodities or
o invest in rreal estate.
We didn't talk aboutt any of thosee other optio
ons; we said that you will go into a baank because that is the
most riskk free option
n. What happ
pens if you w
were to take tthis money aand walk into
o a casino an
nd gamble?
In that case, you migght end up w
with $200 or $
$2 million orr you might end
e up with 0.
0 That's beccause there
is an inherent compo
onent of riskk involved in such scenariios. So, when
n you are takking risk, you
u might get
more retturn. There is a popularr saying ‐ ‘no
o risk no return'. The op
pposite is alsso true, i.e. if
i you take
some rissk then you m
might get a h
higher return
n. So, essentiially, in order to analyze any financiaal situation,
we need
d to first havee clarity on what
w
kind of risk free retu
urn there is. Why is that important? Where will
the risk free return play a role? We will talkk about that a little laterr when we aactually takee up a case
ut for now lett's continue aand understaand the otheer concepts.
study bu

The nextt concept is Net
N Present Value. Let's say that you
u are depositting $100 intto a bank dep
posit every
month. SSo, you do th
his for 3 yeaars, i.e. you h
have deposited $100 thirrty‐six times.. At the end of 3 years,
the bankk will give you some am
mount. Now, throughoutt this time p
period, you h
have depositted $3,600
(36*$100
0) but you aare not goingg to get $3,6
600; you aree probably go
oing to get a little more than that.
Let's sayy that you arre going to get
g $5,000. SSo, if you ad
dd up these amounts, it is ‐3,600 whereas the
amount you received is +5,000. So, you seee that in thiss process thee money thaat is going o
out of your
pocket iss this much whereas thee money thatt you’re receeiving at the end of it is a little moree than that
because money grow
ws with time. This is so
omething thaat we can all relate to. But, even though this
put some money out off our pockett into a bankk account an
nd receive a lumpsum
process where we p
mething that w
we can relatte to, this is basically
b
whaat happens
paymentt at the end of the time ccycle, is som
in every business. Fo
or example, you
y are running a carpentry business and you want to buy a new
n drill or
o do your wo
ork better. TThe tool costts $2,000 let's say. You bought
b
that w
which means that as a
a tool to
carpenteer you have spent $2,000 on the firsst day. Becau
use of this n
new tool, you
u are able to
o get more
work done and you aare able to geenerate $300
0 extra incom
me per montth. Although you have spent $2,000
ou saw a ben
nefit of $300
0 at the end of the first m
month. And, this benefit continues.
in the firrst month, yo
So, at the end of the year, your n
net outgo is $2,000
$
but yo
our net incom
me is 12*$30
00 which is $3,600. This
nk deposit exxample whereas in the o
original exam
mple you aree paying money to the
is similar to the ban
d receiving a lumpsum whereas
w
in the second example, you
u pay a lump
psum and recceive small
bank and
returns every
e
month
h because of the extra eq
quipment thaat you have in hand. All of these aree situations
that occur repetitiveely in business. A business will buy n
new machineery or hire aan employee or build a
d or whateveer and so theey pay a lot o
of money and
d then they continue
c
to
new office or purchaase some land
Present Valu
ue is like this ‐ the Net Prresent Value idea represeents that if
expect returns. The idea of Net P
oth positive and
a negativee ‐ positive paayment is the one your receive
r
and
you havee a series of payments bo
negativee payment is the one wheere you give out the mon
ney ‐ Net Preesent Value w
will be how m
much all of
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these vaalues total to
o if you werre to incur tthe idea of time
t
value o
of money. So
o far, in thee carpentry
examplee, you spend $2,000 now
w but you aree not going to
o get all the $3,600 todaay, right? You
u are going
to get $3
300 per mon
nth in the futture. So, thee pay‐outs arre happeningg in the futurre. We need to take all
those futture paymen
nts and convert them to present day values. How
w do we do th
hat? If I havee $300 next
month, w
what would I have today? If the risk ffree rate is leet's say 6% yo
ou would have 6% less to
oday. Well,
not exacctly 6% becau
use it is onlyy one month and so it willl be 6% divid
ded by 12 bu
ut you get th
he concept,
right? So
o, if I have $3
300 next mon
nth then thatt means thatt today I havee maybe $29
97 which is working
w
out
to be 0.5
5%. That's ho
ow you calcu
ulate the pressent values o
of all the futu
ure paymentts. Then, you
u add up all
such preesent values and you arrrive at one figure which
h is nothing but the Nett Present Vaalue (NPV).
Again, th
he concept o
of NPV is som
mewhat trickyy to understand so if you
u don't get itt then don't bother too
much. Ju
ust keep in mind
m
that NPV representss this concep
pt which is th
hat we look aat a series off payments
that hap
ppen in vario
ous parts in ttime and wee want to askk how much all that mon
ney is worth
h in today's
amount. So everything that happ
pens in the ffuture, we discount it an
nd everythingg that happeened in the
dd up everything so that we get to one number aas of today
past, wee inflate thosse numbers. Then, we ad
and we look at that. Why does N
NPV matter?? If NPV is po
ositive then it
i means thaat buying a n
new tool or
investingg in a bank deposit is a go
ood decision because it iss profitable tto you. It is as
a if just out of the blue
you are getting $300
0. Whereas iff the NPV is negative it m
means that th
his idea of buying a new tool is not
going to work out veery well for yyou. Let's takke the same carpentry example wheere we have tthe $2,000
nd it will payy you $300 extra income per month. Instead of $3
300, if that
tool thatt you are buyying today an
income w
were to be $30 and the liifetime of this new drillin
ng tool is onlyy 6 years theen what happ
pens is that
you are paying $2,00
00 today and
d you are going to get $30 extra incom
me per montth for the neext 6 years.
orthless after that. In succh a case you
ur NPV might be differentt compared to
t the $300
The tool becomes wo
might even b
be negative. If that is negative, as a carpenter orr as a smart carpenter,
scenario. Your NPV m
uld not purch
hase the too
ol. Maybe you should con
nsider renting it or something like that because
you shou
it is a bu
urden to you
u. Your NPV is going dow
wn. You will make moree profit if you
u don't havee that tool.
Although
h the $30 exxtra might seeem like thatt but it is nott the case. W
We don't kno
ow whether the NPV is
positive or negative unless we sitt down and calculate
c
it b
but once you
u calculate it,, you will kno
ow. So, the
pt of risk freee rate, i.e. if yyou don't do anything and you take yo
our $2,000 aand deposit
NPV uses the concep
oney, right? You
Y are goingg to look agaainst that outcome and
it in the bank, you arre going to gget some mo
d
the money
m
in thee bank or bu
uy a tool. Anyything that
this outccome and then decide if you should deposit
you do w
with your mo
oney should b
be better thaan taking no risk at all. Th
hat is the con
ncept behind NPV.

What do
oes IRR (Interrnal Rate of Return) meaan? This means that someetimes we do
on't make ou
ur
decisions by looking at bank rates or bank interest rates o
or Government bond ratees because w
we run our
mpany and ou
ur own busin
ness. As a carrpenter, you want to judgge for yourseelf and take yyour
own com
decisions looking at h
how you run your busineess and not how a bank ru
uns business. So, if you haave $2,000
ou wanted to
o consider wh
hether to purrchase this drill or that drrill ‐ both of them
t
cost $2
2,000 but
and if yo
the first one has a lifeetime of 5 yeears and it will
w pay $60 peer month forr those 5 yeaars whereas tthe second
40 per month
h and so on aan so forth ‐ and you wan
nt to
one has a lifetime of 6 years and it will pay $4
decisions butt you don't want
w
to look aat the bank rrate or anyth
hing. In such cases,
c
you
comparee these two d
will assume that your NPV at the end of this ccycle is goingg to be 0 in both scenarios. When you
u add all
uture payments in today's terms, everything will b
become 0. So
o, you
the curreent payouts aand all the fu
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assume tthat we get 0 as NPV whiich means th
hat both decisions are equ
ual and then you ask whaat the
interest rate in the first scenario would be and what the interest rate in the second scenario w
would be.
we calculate Internal Rate of Return. B
By this, I will ask
a that if I
How efficient are theese two? Thaat is where w
m giving it tod
day and I am
m going to recceive $60 perr month for tthe next 5 yeears and if
have $2,000 and I am
that entiire NPV weree to be zero, what is the kkind of intereest rate that I am talking about here? What
would bee a bank's intterest rate iff the bank sayys that it willl give you a lo
oan of $2,00
00 today and you pay
$60 everry month for 5 years? You
u will look att that and thaat is what wee call Internal Rate of Retturn and
then you
u compare th
he IRR againsst different ch
hoices and wherever
w
the IRR is probaably higher is the one
that you should go fo
or and you w
will pick that cchoice.
So, thesee are the five concepts aand, again, I just want to
o tell you thaat I am not a finance exp
pert and so
I've tried
d my best to
o explain thiss. I hope I su
ucceeded bu
ut you can leet me know in the feedb
back of this
podcast so that if theere is any paart of the exp
planation thaat didn't makke sense, I'll ffigure out a way
w to talk
about th
hat in more d
detail in an upcoming ep
pisode or maaybe I can in
nvite a speciial guest and
d pick their
brain so
o that we can learn thesse concepts better. But,, I think thatt to the extent that I know these
conceptss and use theem in my work, I think I h
have done a rreasonably good job. You
u can tell me later on.

Now thaat we know tthese five co
oncepts, let'ss talk about a practical day‐to‐day exxample where you can
apply th
hese conceptts and makee a decision as an Analyyst. Let's say that this is the age wheere we are
talking about car shaaring and car sharing com
mpanies like Uber
U
and Liftt and all sortss of companiies that are
more and mo
ore popular. As a new An
nalyst ‐ let's ssay that you have just fin
nished your sstudies and
getting m
you’ve ggot a job as a Financial A
Analyst at ABC Bank witth an attractive salary an
nd lots of beenefits and
what no
ot and you arre thinking iff you should
d buy a car o
or fire up your Uber app
p and book a cab every
time thaat you need tto go somew
where. So, this is the deciision that you have to make. Now, bu
uying a car
could bee an emotional decision. IIt was an emotional decission for me. When I bougght my first ccar in 2010,
I bought it because we
w had twinss (a boy and a girl in Septtember 2009) and I had a bike (not a cycle but a
motor bike) and Jo (my wife) and
d I used to go
o everywherre on that. Bu
ut, once the kids were bo
orn, it kind
of got difficult to travvel on a bikee as we were 4 people. Of course it is impossible in any Westeern country
but in India, it is quitte common tto see a small family of a mom, dad and
a two small kids all travveling on a
single bike. So, if you
u haven't exp
perienced Ind
dia, you can probably seee some pictu
ures online and you will
know wh
hat I mean by that. So, w
we used to go
o to the doctor or any oth
her place wh
here we need
ded to take
the smalll kids on thee bike. But, I also knew th
hat it was a vvery risky thing to do. So
o, as soon ass possible, I
wanted to buy a car because I didn't want to
o expose myy kids to the harsh roads and on a bike there is
really veery little stab
bility and the scope of accidents
a
is higher wherreas in a carr at least yo
ou are in a
covered space and so
o your familyy is a little saafe. So, as soo
on as possible, I wanted to buy a car and once I
had enough money I went to car dealership and
a bought the car. So, itt was an emo
otional decisiion for me.
I didn't p
put a spreadssheet in fron
nt of me and try to analyzze the NPV aand IRR for th
hose. But, lett's say that
you don't have small kids or anyy other emottional things that make yyou buy a car and so really want to
approach this decisio
on objectivelly. So, your q
question is whether
w
you should buy a car or use aan app like
Uber and
d pay for all your rides. In this case, essentially, yyou have tw
wo options. You
Y are a smart Analyst
and so yyou are prob
bably not go
oing to buy a brand new
w car; you arre going to b
buy a reason
nably good
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second h
hand vehicle. Let’s say that this new ssecond hand
d vehicle thatt you are going to purchaase is going
to cost yyou $10,000. It is a one‐‐time paymeent of $10,00
00. On top o
of that, you h
have recurrin
ng costs of
insurancce, registratio
on fees, num
mber plates, pollution
p
cheecks and gas etc. So, you create a mod
del in Excel
that kind
d of depicts these input parameters for option 1 which is bu
uying a car. So,
S your upfrront cost is
$10,000 and your reccurring costss per year aree these and yyour mainten
nance or run
nning costs arre so many
m
for eveery 1000 km you would p
pay so much on toll etc. SSo, you set
cents peer mile for gaasoline and maybe
that up and you also
o have somee sort of a crriterion for tthe number of miles, on
n average, th
hat you are
going to travel per m
month. So, you would also
o have that kind of a set‐u
up.

Then, fo
or that similaar mileage, leet's say that you want to
o travel 1000
0 miles everry month ‐ itt is a lot of
travel bu
ut let's say tthat that's w
what you waant to drive around ‐ so,, for the sim
milar 1000 miles
m
driven
within a Uber cab, h
how much is that going to cost you? You will set that up as o
option 2. In b
both cases,
you are going to payy out of yourr pocket. Butt, there are stark differences betweeen both apprroaches. In
000 and you are going to
o pay extra
the first approach, you are goingg to pay a lott of upfront fees of $10,0
hicle mainten
nance and seervicing etc. In the second case you
fees for obtaining a license, regisstration, veh
ou are just go
oing to pay the cab fees w
which could be some sorrt of a fixed
are not ggoing to pay anything; yo
fees per km or per m
mile charges.. So, once yo
ou have both
h of these op
ptions, we then take som
me sort of a
me like 5 yeaars and see which
w
option
n is going to be
b an attracttive one with
hin those 5
meaninggful time fram
years beecause you kknow that yo
ou would deefinitely buy a car after 5 years prob
bably because you are
going to
o get married
d and have a family and
d then buyin
ng a car beco
omes an em
motional decision. Right
now, as a fresh Analyyst, you don't have that and
a so you caan afford to d
do an objective analysis o
of that.

So, with these two o
options, you would then build some sort of a cash flow mod
del which is a technical
term butt, essentiallyy, a cash flow
w model repreesents for eaach and everry date within
n that time frame,
f
how
much mo
oney you aree going to pay out or how
w much moneey you are go
oing to receivve. In both cases, there
is really no benefit th
hat you will receive becaause you are always going to pay money out of your pocket
or run the car. Probably, in the first case which is where you b
buy a car, at the end of
to mainttain the car o
5 years, you might be able to sell off the car and make $2,000 or $3,0
000 becausee you know the car also
me.
loses its value over a period of tim

So, we set up such a cash flow m
model with eeach and eveery day or at a monthly leevel the mon
ney we are
going to spend, i.e. how
h
much ou
ur expenditu
ure is with bo
oth options and
a then we calculate thee NPV (Net
Present Value) of bo
oth options. Essentially, w
we are goingg to pay out some money in the futu
ure and we
want to know how all of that totals
t
up as of today. So
o, we calculaate the NPV
V of both of these and
whichever has higher NPV, we arre going to p
pick that optiion. That's w
what an objecctive Analystt would do.
Now, ho
ow does this look on papeer? What kin
nd of Excel fo
ormulas will you use and how will you calculate
them? For example, to calculate NPV, you caan use the fo
ormula NPV ‐ Net Presen
nt Value abbrreviated as
NPV. Wee simply writte that form
mula in Excel and we can
n calculate th
he net preseent value of a series of
paymentts. IRR has a similar form
mula ‐ IRR‐ In
nternal Rate of Return ‐ and that will give you th
he internal
rate of reeturn of a seeries of paym
ments.
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For m
more about these formulas and discussion, I would encourage
e
you to
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
42 where I aam going to link to somee articles and resources about this
topic. Also, as a speccial bonus fo
or the podcast listeners, I am going tto create a U
Uber vs. Car Ownership
orkbook just with some assumptions and I am justt going to throw it out th
here on the sshow notes
Excel wo
page. Pleease visit htttp://chandoo
o.org/session
n42 to grab the
t downloaadable workb
book of Car Ownership
vs. Car Rental
R
or Car Sharing Apps kind of anaalysis and you
u can see thaat to understtand how succh financial
analysis can be conducted by usin
ng simple concepts like tiime value of money and NPV.

To wrap up, the keyy concept in this entire podcast hass to be that your moneyy's value chaanges with
time. It could
c
grow o
or shrink dep
pending on d
direction of time you are going and th
he kind of ecconomy we
ountries, if
are livingg in. But, in ggeneral, in p
pretty much any country of the world
d, except maaybe a few co
you havee $100 todayy then it is go
oing to be a little more th
han $100 tom
morrow. Thatt is the basic concept of
time value of moneyy and if you understand that and if yyou know th
hat over timee your valuee of money
n you talk about
a
any decision, it usually also
changes you can then make informed deciisions. When
nt of time, fo
or example sshould we bu
uy new mach
hinery or not because th
he machine
involves a componen
o do the anallysis for a 5 yyear period and not justt for today.
has a lifeetime of 5 yeears and so you want to
And, when you talk aabout the 5‐yyear period, you need to know what kkind of benefits we will aaccrue over
n discount th
hem to today using the NPV value o
or concept an
nd then know
w whether
the 5 yeears and then
buying this machine is going to b
be a positivee or a negativve thing for tthe businesss. So, that's that. Again,
out all this discussion,
d
w
we are assuming that th
here are no other param
meters involved in the
througho
decision other than the money parameter. In real life that's neverr the case. You
Y want to buy a car
our family to
o be safe. Th
here is no argguing that faact. You can'tt say that yo
our family's
because you want yo
his model; that's
t
ridiculous. So, wh
henever theere are otheer decision
safety ggets 3% weigghtage in th
parametters involved
d ‐ emotional, strategic, h
humanitarian
n etc. ‐ theree is really no
o point doingg too much
financial analysis. B
But, if you aare looking at the com
mpletely objeective numb
ber driven w
world then
of money and NPV and
understaanding financcial analysis and implementing conceepts like the time value o
IRR can b
be very helpfful.

With thaat, I concludee the podcasst. I hope th
hese podcastts are helpfu
ul to you. I w
would highly encourage
you to vvisit http://chandoo.org//session42 where
w
I am ggoing to linkk to some reesources and
d a sample
workboo
ok for this po
odcast so thaat you can leearn more ab
bout these id
deas. Thank yyou so much. I'll talk to
you again in the nextt podcast. Byye.
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